ATLANTA DEFENSIVE DRIVING AND DUI SCHOOL COMPLETES EXPANSION TO
MEET GROWING DEMAND
Georgiaʼs Premier Driving School, North Metro Traffic School, Adds Additional
Programs to its 2009 Schedule
ATLANTA, GA - February 8, 2010 - North Metro Traffic School, a state certified
defensive driving, DUI and driverʼs education school, announced today that it has
completed a large expansion project at its Norcross, Georgia, location and this month,
will begin offering a variety of new driving and alcohol counseling programs.
Currently teaching DUI risk reduction, defensive driving and 30-hour online Joshuaʼs
Law classes, the Georgia driving school will now incorporate on-site driverʼs education,
DUI victim impact panels, drug and alcohol counseling along with court ordered
evaluations to its list of state approved programs.
“We are committed to becoming Metro Atlantaʼs first choice when it comes to Joshuaʼs
Law training, DUI and victim impact programs, and defensive driving classes,” said
Sally Updyke, Director of North Metro Traffic School. “Whether it is learning to drive or
clearing up a ticket, we can help and with all of our programs under one roof, we have
truly become a one-stop-shop for Atlantaʼs traffic and driving school needs.”
The project included the construction of a new state-of-the-art classroom that features a
105 inch drop down projection screen and stereo surround sound to enhance the overall
experience of the courses. The redesign also included the purchase of all new furniture,
construction of a large reception area to improve the registration process and a breakroom for students to use as well.
To compensate for the additional number of students the school is accommodating
every month, North Metro Traffic School has added additional food and drink vending
services which now includes free coffee, tea and hot chocolate during every class.
“The modern multimedia technology we have incorporated provides a great tool for our
instructors and will continue to help us differentiate our program from our competitors,”
said Sally. “By offering a more flexible schedule, using newer technology and adding
these new programs, we feel confident that this year will be even busier than the last.”
The renovation more than doubled the size of the business and will make North Metro
Traffic School one of the few driving schools in the state with the ability to offer such
large numbers of DUI, defensive driving and Joshuaʼs Law classes every month at one
location.
###
ABOUT NORTH METRO TRAFFIC SCHOOL

North Metro Traffic School is a locally owned and operated, state certified driving school
located in Gwinnett County Georgia. The school offers a full-schedule of driving and
drug and alcohol awareness programs including DUI risk reduction programs, defensive
driving, driverʼs training, Joshuaʼs Law, alcohol and drug counseling and court ordered
evaluations plus monthly DUI victim impact panels. The school is also a participating
member of The Driving School Association of the Americas. For more information
please visit, www.northmetrotrafficschool.com or call 678-578-7117.

